Abraham Lincoln Elementary School LSC
Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, April 13, 2021
Call to order 6:02pm
Roll Call
In attendance: Litcy, Radhika, Kat, Ursula, Nada, Ashley, Greg, Paula, Dr. Fay, Melissa, Carmen
Approval of Minutes
Nada made motion to approve and Radhika seconded with edits to add titles to Dr. Fay and
Chief Klee and add date of February 9.
In favor: Unanimous.
Approval of Agenda
Nada made a motion to approve the agenda of April 13, 2021 and Dr. Fay seconded.
In favor: Unanimous.
Guest Speakers
Brian Caminer (Ethics Adviser, CPS Board of Education)
Presentation: The 10 Ethics Commandments for LSC Members
LSC cannot:
1. Advocate or hire relatives at Lincoln.
2. Have economic interest in the work or business of Lincoln.
3. Be paid by any organization to work at Lincoln.
4. Accept money from Lincoln.
5. Vote/participate on the budget or the SIP if a relative works at Lincoln.
6. Accept any gift intended to influence LSC member’s actions.
7. Vote if self or spouse is on a not-for-profit board, including Friends of.
8. Work at Lincoln or have a contract there for a year after leaving the LSC.
9. Use their LSC position or resources for any political activity.
10. Not report ethic violations.
LSC member: Please clarify on what votes need to recuse oneself of if on Friends of?
Mr. Caminer: Vote that somehow impacted or related to Friends of. For example, if there was a
gift from Friends of and Board (LSC) was voting to accept it. Reverse is not true. I don’t think
there is much, but anything that would impact Friends of. I don’t speak for Friends of. Questions
please feel free to come to me.
Public Participation
None
Principal’s Report

----Began 1-on-1 listening meetings with faculty and staff

---Priority list rank ordered

a) Calendar

b) Staff notes

---Third round interviews this week
---Hoping to hire AP by the end of April 19 week
c) Discretionary budget

d) CIWP

e) Grants

f) Professional development

g) Board policies and initiatives

Discussion
LSC Member: Tell us more about Gust Foundation?
Dr. Fay: They provide free trainings around IEPs and teaching practices for diverse learner
teachers, paraprofessionals, and general education teachers.
LSC Member: Will students return to school 4 days?
Dr. Fay: Have not heard from District nor about fall plans.
LSC Member: What is the science test for 5th and 8th graders?
Dr. Fay: It is a standardized state assessment; I like to think of it like a specialized reading test.

LSC Member: Covid exposure...there was a 2 day lag, is it typical?
Dr. Fay: District has a 24-48 hour policy.
LSC Member: Two pods affected; were they the same grade or same teacher?
Dr. Fay: The individual interacted with two different pods.
LSC Member: Head count numbers; did Chief Klee come back with the hypothetical number for
enrollment for next year for student based budgeting?
Dr. Fay: Chief Klee did not share, but I will ask.
LSC Member: CPS has not released the plan/methodology yet. We will know more next
meeting.
LSC Member: Can you share the qualifications for Assistant Principal?
Dr. Fay: Looking for extensive teaching experience, administrative experience, CPS or district
level knowledge, experience in one or more of our CIWP priority areas, .
LSC Member: Who does the hire?
Dr. Fay: Falls on me with support from interview committees (group of 7th grade students and
teachers).
LSC Member: You mentioned 6 students left; do you know the reasons?
Dr. Fay: Families moved out of state.

Public Comment
Parent: Is there opportunity for more time in school; for instance more days a week?
Dr. Fay: With our new pod sizes (average 10-12) it will be difficult.
LSC member: From my understanding a number of schools have low numbers or less than half
of students.
LSC Member: If we combined pods we could have up to 20 students and different classrooms
have different size classrooms/square footage to fit desks and kids. I think it’s important to
remember that Lincoln has the 1st or 2nd highest number of students returning.
LSC Member: CPS has mandated a max pod size of 15.
Parent: In thinking of the fall and CPS pod size mandate, students may not be able to return to
more than 2 days a week? It’s not the discretion of the school, correct?
Dr. Fay: I don’t want to speculate as the District has not shared any information. Yes, it’s District
policy.
LSC Member: With Ms. Ramirez-Diaz retiring and who will take over her class, Ms. Essenburg?
Dr. Fay: Six or so students will return to Ms. Pickett and the other 11 will go to Ms. Cole.
LSC Member: Is there a way the remote students could remain with remote learners?

Dr. Fay: The four of us sat down and talked it through what was best for the students and this is
the plan we came up with.

Reports from LSC Committees
Budget
Putting together a document of actuals-to-budget with Dr. Fay to share at monthly LSC
meetings.
We do have money in the budget for the Assistant Principal
Majority of monies are personnel, but reviewing all budget lines.
LSC Member: Do we have money in the budget in the area of substitutes that weren’t used that
we can spend?
LSC Member: I will look in to it and other lines that sometimes CPS adds money to, but can’t
necessarily spend.3
LSC Member: Please send any thoughts or budget ideas to Melissa Macek.
Building, Traffic and Safety
Evacuation, Fire and lock-down drill all successful
Cones outside are working, but if we’re down a security guard the cones don’t make it outside
PPE inventory fine and replenishing
Looking into virtual tour and connected with PTA and FOL to work on it, but video won’t go live
until Lincoln’s new website is created
Over spring break, engineer worked on plumbing
Crossing guard update; CPS looking to fill vacancy as well as Lincoln
Additional ventilation or purifier for the gym; windows are open, but we are looking for additional
ways to increase air flow and will check in with safety committee
LSC Member: Do you know when new website will go live?
Dr. Fay: On my to-do and wish list
LSC Member: LSC did approve budget for the new website, approximately $3500
LSC Member: Jerry Quandt has shared ideas and also another parent that created the PTA
website has shared a quote that may be less expensive.
LSC Member: We need to review the CPS vendor list to see if the vendor who created the PTA website
is on it. If not, that vendor can put in an application to become a CPS vendor.

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI)
Meeting held with Dr. Fay and shared DEI initiatives and how they are intertwined with CIWP
updates.
LSC Member: Can you share the plan with all LSC?
LSC Member: Yes, will share.

Diverse Learners (DL)
Meeting on April 6 with Dr. Fay and Ms. Wallerstedt
Came up with a list of topics for future meetings
-older DL interested in what high schools will offer
-summer school or supplemental programs
Looking forward to regular meetings going forward
LSC Member: Who is running DL learner meetings?
LSC Member: Did not discuss, Ms. Wallerstedt and M. Macek ran the last meeting.
LSC Member: Are the meetings only for DL parents or open to all?
LSC Member: All parents are welcome.
Organization and Outreach
PTA: Newsletter going out tonight
Next meeting: May 10
Need room parents
Photos for yearbook are due this Friday
Yearbook will be on sale; order deadline May 7; $25
Book Fair: May 10-21
Career Day: June 2 (9am-12)
Picture Day re-take: April 26 and 29
EFAC: About 90% of students returned in Quarter 3 and more coming back in Quarter 4
Board Meeting last night and next meeting is May 10 at 6pm
FOL: Small fundraiser with NCAA Bracket
Looking for additional fundraiser for end of year
Looking for Officer position, specifically Treasurer
LSC Member: Any sports update?
Dr. Fay: CPS shared an extracurricular calisthenics program, but space, student ratio, and
coaching logistics may hinder. Nothing from the district.
LSC Member: In the Fall, we had Cross Country for boys and girls at Oz Park.
LSC Member: Ursula has received approval for coaching.
ALESMA: None
Communications
Website updated
Four applicants for Community Member position

PPLC
Presented priority list to Dr. Fay
Next working on the vision statement, mission statement complete; will then share with parent
organizations

Public comment
None
Old business
Community Member introductions
Nada made a motion to go into a closed session to discuss Community Member candidates at
7:46pm and Ashley seconded.
In favor: Unanimous
CLOSED SESSION
Nada made a motion to return to open session to discuss Community Member candidates at
and Melissa seconded.
In favor: Unanimous
Kat made a motion to offer the Community Member vacancy to Jane Dokko and Nada
seconded.
In favor: Unanimous
LSCAB elections are coming up, Ursula Taylor is running for the election and everyone can
reach out to her if they have any questions. Ballots are in the office, return by April 26th to the
school.
New Business

- Update to share from citywide LSCAB meeting: Every 2 yrs, the Student Code of Conduct
policy is updated, this year they are looking at language around biased-based behaviors and
creating a more kid - friendly document that also addresses anti-bullying. CPS is looking into
introducing a healing centered project that supports mental health, trauma, etc.
- Lincoln LSC doesn’t have bylaws. It is optional. Without the bylaws LSC has flexibility, with the
bylaws there isn’t much of a wiggle room to govern. At a very contentious time of school
expansion, Lincoln survived without the bylaws so we may not need it. This year LSC has spent
a lot of time on important decisions, so we may not want to spend the time on creating bylaws at
this moment.
For example, conflict resolution topics in bylaws could include a wide range of subjects
(students, teachers, principal, parents, etc), what would Lincoln LSC bylaws address?
LSC Chair was asked to forward some examples of bylaws from other schools because Lincoln
LSC is already following CPS guidelines for LSC, what additional information is needed for the
bylaws?
Agenda for the next meeting
1) LSC Bylaws
2) Vote on CIWP
Adjourn
Nada a motion to adjourn at 8:32pm and Greg seconded.
In favor: Unanimous.

